Horseman IN Sires

Bluegrass

Captivating BB

Captaintreacherous p. 3, 1:47.1
Capt Midnight p. 3, 1:48.3

CAPTIVATING BB

It Was Fascination p. 3, 1:51.2

1st dam

ROCKIN BB (m, Cams Magic Trick) p. 2, 1:58.4f, 3, (m, DONTGETINMYWAY) p. 3, 1:56.2, BT 1:55.0

LETS GO BB

GOTTA GO BB

SAYITALL BB

GO ON BB

Tells Bb (c, Tellitlikeitis). Now 2.

Stake Engagements

Arden Downs Horseman

Bluegrass

Breeders Crown

IN Sires

IN Sires(Fairs)

Cane

ISA Elite

Delvin Miller Adios

Hooiser Standardbred

Consigned by: Chapel Ridge Farm, Grabill, IN

Bay Filly - Foaled February 15, 2022 - Registration #6XH41

Microchip #985141001416957

Somebeachsomewherep.3,1:46.4

Captaintreacherous p. 3, 1:47.1 ... WOFT TREASURE p. 2, 1:53.1

American Ideal p. 3, 1:47.4

Captivantreacherous p. 3, 1:47.1 ....... Worldly Treasure p. 2, 1:53.1

It Was Fascination p. 3, 1:51.2 .......

On The Catswalk p. 3, 1:52.3

Rocknroll Hanover p. 3, 1:48.3

Challo B B p. 3, 1:55.3h

Yankee Pankey B B p. 3, Q1:55.0f ... Yankee Cruiser p. 3, 1:49.3s

Yankee Pankey B B p. 3, Q1:55.0f ... Yankee Pankey B B p. 3, Q1:55.0f

1st dam

ROCKIN BB p. 2, 1:55.0s, 3, 1:52.1s, 4, 1:51.3s, BT 1:50.4s ($203,765) 11 wins, by ROCKIN IMAGE p. 3, 1:48.2, BT 1:48.0. At 2, second in INSS elim and cons at Hoosier Park; third in INSS elim at Hoosier Park; 3, Q1:55.0f ($60,809) 4 wins, by YANKEE CRUISER p. 3, 1:49.3s.